M eets O SH A ’s B loodborne Pathogens A ct requirem ents.

USED AS DIRECTED

HEP A T I TIS B : bactericidal against

INERT INGREDIENTS:

THE WESCODYNE PLUS WAT E R S PECTRUM IODOPHOR FOR USE AS A ONE-STEP CLEANER-DISINFECTANT AND NO-RINSE SANITIZER IN:

CONCENTRATED BROAD SPECTRUM IODOPHOR FOR USE AS A ONE-STEP CLEANER-DISINFECTANT AND NO-RINSE SANITIZER IN:

wescodyne ONE-STEP CLEANER-DISINFECTANT AND NO-RINSE SANITIZER IN:

INERT INGREDIENTS:

E P A Reg. No. 4959-16-10190   EPA Est. No. 054612-CN-001

CONCENTRATED BROAD SPECTRUM IODOPHOR FOR USE AS A

INERT INGREDIENTS:

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN:

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN:

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:

CORROSIvE:

DANGER:

If swallowed:

If in Eyes:

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN:

PERSONAL PROTECTION:

CLEANING PROCEDURE:

USE D I L U T I O N  T A B LE

KILLS HIV ON PRE-CLEANED, ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES/OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOILED WITH BLOOD/BODY FLUIDS

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN:

Cleaning:

This product may be used to clean and disinfect operating areas, patient room s, floors, walls, countertops, rest room s, shower areas, wall s, dressing room s, sidewalks, floors, beds, bunks, furniture, counters, sixes, cots, cribs, mattresses, engaged linens, clothing, flooring, bunks, furniture, counters, sixes, cots, cribs, mattresses, engaged linens, clothing, flooring, FLOORING FOR USE AS A ONE-STEP CLEANER-DISINFECTANT AND NO-RINSE SANITIZER IN:
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PROVISIONS:

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

Pesticide wastes

DEFINITIONS:

Pesticide

Pesticide

Pesticide

Pesticide

Pesticide

Pesticide

Pesticide

Pesticide

Pesticide